
Bible Study - Lesson Eight
Introduction

This is the fourth and final section on the Sermon on the Mount.  The first section concerned the
characteristics of the Christian who is closely following the Lord and the blessings that are his.
The second section explained the Christian's relationship to God's law in contrast to the
Pharisees to the law.  Third Jesus contrasted the actions and motives of the Christian in regard to
religious observances and in regard to material necessities.

Now in chapter 7, Jesus speaks about the Christian's conduct in relation to others.  And finally,
He gives warning concerning four counterfeits which must be avoided.

Four commands

1.  Do Not Judge  2.  Do not give dogs what is sacred  3.  To Pray  4.  Golden Rule

Do not judge

First of all, what is Jesus talking about when He says, "Judge not?"  We hear this verse quoted
quite a lot, and not by Christians only.  Does it mean that a Christian can not express an opinion
about others or their behavior?  Does it mean that a Christian must be "tolerant" of all behavior?
Must a Christian be indulgent toward all others regardless of what they say or do, even when
their behavior or ideas are clearly wrong according to Scripture?

"Judge not"  means to "condemn not."  Let us remember that Jesus was speaking to a people
whose self-appointed religious leaders were the Pharisees.  They misinterpreted the law.  They
sought the praise of men in their religious observances and they were exceedinly censorious and
self-righteous.

To judge is to be self-righteous, censorious, hypercritical

To judge is to be predjudiced.

To judge is to refuse mercy.

Two results of disobedience to this command.

Question one.

To judge is to suffer judgment.

We shall suffer the same kind of criticism from our fellow men.  It does not mean that God will
judge us as we judge others.  God can not judge falsely.

Question two

To judge is to be blind to one's own faults.

The "beam" is the lack of love which expresses itself in censoriousness.  Get rid of the lack of
love and you will see clearly.

Do not give what is holy to the dogs

Question three



Do not force the most intimate precious teachings of the Lord, which belong to those who
already know Him, upon those who most obviously show they do not want them.

Who are "dogs" and "pigs?"

II Peter 2:22 quotes Proverbs 26:11  "dog returns to its own vomit" - false teachers

II Peter 3:3 scoffers      Philippians 3:2  "dogs"  "evil workers"

Revelation 22:15 "But outside are dogs and sorcerers and sexually immoral and murderers and
idolaters and whoever loves and practices a lie."

In Bible days - dogs were scavengers, just removed from wolves, never pets - roamed outside
dwellings, often even licked the blood of the slain which was the worst thing that could happen
to the body in the eyes of the Jew.

Third Command - to pray

Matthew 7:7 gives three progressive steps - asking, seeking, knocking

Ask - to beg in the sense of utter dependence.  In Greek is "present imperative" which means that
Jesus is saying "keep on asking"

Seek - suggests greater urgency.  God promises that if we truly seek we shall find. Deuteronomy
4:29  "But from there you will seek the Lord your God, and you will find Him if you sek Him
with all your heart and with all your soul."

Knock - implies a mixture of dependence and efort, a progressive perseverance.

Similarities -

bread - stone   fish - serpent (eel)   egg - scorpion (light colored one which curls up and looks
like an egg)

Question four

Question five

Fourth Command - Golden Rule

Matthew 7: 12

You must take the beam of self-righteousness censoriousness out of your eye and replace it with
understanding love.

You must discern how to treat others who are outside the faith and understand what to give them.

You must pray to God for help to do these difficult commands.

You love others because God has poured into your heart His love by the Holy Spirit.  The first
law is to love God.  There is no true love of God unless you also love your neighbor as yourself.

Counterfeits

Warnings against delusions.

"The majority must be right" (narrow and broad gates)   "Any profession of Christianity is true
Christianity"  Many so called prophets are false in God's sight.



Question Six

Question Seven

Question Eight

Question Nine

Question Ten

Question Eleven


